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Dear Ms. Becker: 

I am writing in response to your July 27,2004, letter to Assistant Attorney General Bruce 
Olsen about the meeting notice practices of the town board of the Town of Green Valley. I 
concur in your general assessment that the "[nlotice really says nothing and does not properly 
give the requisite notice" commanded by Wis. Stat. 5 19.84(2) (meeting notice must give the 
"time, date, place and subject matter of the meeting, including that intended for consideration at 
any contemplated closed session, in such form as is reasonably likely to apprise members of the 
public and the news media thereof '1. 

Turning first to the meeting notice, I note that Item 3 is described as "Treasurer's report." 
The meeting notice identifies only who will give the report, and identifies none of the subjects to 
be addressed in that report. Since only those subjects identified in a meeting notice may be 
lawfully considered by the body, see March 5, 2004, letter to Charles A. Rude (enclosed), the 
meeting notice should have identified the subjects of the treasurer's report; e.g., "payment of 
bills," or "balance sheet," or whatever other subjects the treasurer intends to address. 

Similarly, the subject designation "Old business" identifies no subjects to be taken up by 
the town board. For years, the Wisconsin Department of Justice (DOJ) has advised local 
governments to avoid vacuous and general subject matter designations such as "old business," 
"new business" or "other matters as authorized by law." When the board took up the subject of 
the patrolman retirement fund, as reflected in the scanty minutes of the meeting, the board 
considered that subject in violation of the open meetings law. 

The town board's violations of the open meetings law are reflected most pointedly in the 
"New business" section of the minutes of the January 8, 2004, meeting. The meeting notice 
identifies "Review bills and authorize payment" and "Review Patrolman time sheets" as the two 
subjects to be ad in that portion of the meeting. The minutes reflect those two subjects, 
as well as five other subjects nowhere identified in the meeting notice. None of those five 
subjects was properly considered by the board, since the subjects were not preceded by a public 
notice that identified them. Among other things, the board's unlawful notice practices deprived 
the public of notice that the board approved the expenditure of funds for a road, adopted a 
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motion on a zoning issue, authorized the expenditure of funds to purchase tax tables and took 
action with respect to a shooting range. 

You have suggested that if there are violations of the open meetings law, you could send 
a letter to the board advising it to rescind its previous actions and take them up at a properly 
noticed meeting. That is a possible option. In my experience, prosecutors who have faced 
similar circumstances have also entered into non-prosecution agreements with the members of 
governmental bodies whose open meetings practices are particularly deficient. Those 
agreements often require, as a condition of declining prosecution, that the members of 
governmental bodies, and the staff who serve them, obtain training on the open meetings law 
from their attorney or from a professional association such as the Towns Association, by a 

' certain date. In addition, this office provides regular training throughout the state at pre-arranged 
dates and sites. Although our 2004 sessions have been completed, I expect that similar training 
sessions will be conducted by DOJ next year as well. I enclose written materials that can serve 
as the structure for open meetings training. I include a copy of the DOJ Open Meetings 
Compliance Guide ("Guide"), and a copy of a topical outline, keyed to the pages of the Guide, as 
resources, should you find them useful. 

Very truly yours, 

Attornel General 

Enclosures 
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Mr. Charles A. Rude 
Mayor 
City of Lake Geneva 
Post Office Box 340 
Lake Geneva, WI 53147 

March 5, 2004 

114 East, State Capitol 
P.O. Box 7857 
Madisorn, M'X 53707-7857 

Dear Mayor Rude: 

I am responding to your February 9, 2004, letter inquiring about the application of the 
open meetings law to city council agenda items called "Staff Comments" ''Alderman 
Comments," and "Mayor Comments." You state: 

Each staff member, i-e., the City Administrator, Director of Public Works, City 
Clerk and City Attorney are given an opportunity to comment about such things . 

as forthcoming events or other informational matters. Each Alderman, as well as 
the Mayor, have the same opportunity. There can be no action discussion, or vote 
of any kind, on any comments made, whether by Staff Members, Aldermen or  the 
Mayor. 

There has been a complaint that allowing such comments is a violation of 
the Open Meetings Statute, since no specific agenda item other than "comments" 
is listed. I would appreciate your review of the matter, and letting me know if we 
are inadvertently violating the statute by following this practice. 

Every public notice of a meeting m ~ s t  give the "time, date,  lace and suhiect rnnffpr nf 
. - -  

such 
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tile meeting, mcluding that intended for consideration at any contemplated closed session, in 
- form as is reasonably likely to apprise members of the public and the news media thereof." 

Wis. Stat. 5 19.84(2). The notice need not contain a detailed agenda, but because the public is 
entitled to the fullest and most complete inionnation compatible with the c n n i h f  ni. 

- -  - 
governmental business, the notice should be specific. . -  d - 
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This requires that when a member o f  the - - -  - -  ---- 
governmental body knows in advance of the time notice is given that a matte~ may come before 
the body, that matter must be described in the mecling notice. 66 Op. Att'y Gen. 143, 144 
(1977). The chief presiding officer of the ~ovemmental body is responsible for providing notice, 
a n d  when he or she is aware of matters uhich may come before the body, those ma&- brs must be 
included in the meeting notice. 66 Op. Att' y Gen. 68, 70 (1 977). 

'Lo formulating descriptions of the subject matter of a meeriny, the chief presiding officer 
should l i e q  ir, mind that the public is entitled to the best notice that can be given at the time the 
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notice is prepared. A good iule of thumb is to ask whether a persoll interested in a specific ' 

subject would be aware, upon reading the meeting notice, that the subject mi& be discussed. 
For example, the court of appeals has held that the subject matter designation "licenses" was 
specific enough to apprise members of the public that a liquor license would be callsidered for 
approval, Sfate ex 7~2- R D  F n f  17 r i h r  n-if Cff i?rnJnff i~n 33i-i -(TTS- 

- ---- -r- r l v  v r  U W W U  W1 

resolution was sufficient to notify thewpublic that the board woulr' A-- - -.I - 
General subject matter designations such as "miscellaneous busix,,,,, 
LC S U C ~  other matters as are authorind hv 12.txiYy chniilA ~ 7 7 n ; J n ~  IT- A 

1 LUG awon on the resolution). 
iecc " qr "agenda revisions," or 

-.--- ----- - - J  UIU Ub L L ~ ~ I ~ c u .  L LK lYttorney General advised 
in an informal opinion that if a meeting notice contain 2 W W T ~  subject matter desi gnation and - 
a subject that was not specifically noticed comes up at the meetins, , g ,  v,l,uu,~, ., 
refrain from engaging in any information gathering or disrllccinn nr Gfi- +-IA-- ----- 
would deprive the public of infomation about the condn 

1997 Wisconsin Act 123, effective May 2, 1998, .created Wis. Stat. $5 19.83(2) and 
19.84(2) to ailow gove~neil tal  bodies to receive h~fomation from members of the public ji the 
public notice of the meeting designates a period of public comment. The law also allows a 
governmental body to discuss, but not to act on, any matter raised by the public during a 
comment period. Although discussion of a general public comment item is permissible, it is 
advisable to defer extensive discussion and action on such an item until specific notice of the 
subject matter of the proposed action can be given. By following t h s  practice, a governmental 
body will accommodate the two somewhat competing public policies raised by public comment 
periods: first, the laudable public policy that governmental bodies benefit by hearing from the 
constituents they serve; second, the open meetings policy that members of the public are entitled 
to the "fullest and most complete information regarding the affairs of government as is 
compatible with the conduct of govemnental business." Wis. Stat. 3 1 9,8 1 (1). 

Applying these principles, it is my opinion that the practice you describe is, at best, at the 
outer edge of l awN practice, and may well cross the line to become unlawful. Wisconsin Stat. 
$5 19.83(2) and 19.84(2) allow citizens to present information to governmental bodies on 
subjects not included in the meeting notice because citizens do not have access to the body's 
process for creating meeting notices. The members of govemmental bodies and the officials of 
the governmental unit are not so limited. They have regdar opportunities to suggest meeting 
subjects to the presiding officer responsible for establishing the agenda. If? for example, a 
member of the body imows in advance of the time the metxing notice is given that there are 
Yoahcorning evenrs" about which t h o  public may be interested, that matter must be described in 
the mesing notice. 66 Op. Att'y Gen. at 144. In my opinion, the subject inatter "forthcoming 
evellts" would be minimally adequate to satisfy the requirernmts of the open meetings law when 
such matiers are raised at the body's meeting. 






